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DHS automated systems security and
access policies. DHS/USSS has imposed
strict controls to minimize the risk of
compromising the information that is
being stored. Access to the computer
system containing the records in this
system is limited to those individuals
who have a need to know the
information for the performance of their
official duties and who have appropriate
clearances or permissions.
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RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURES:

The Secretary of Homeland Security
has exempted this system from the
notification, access, and amendment
procedures of the Privacy Act, and the
Judicial Redress Act if applicable,
because it is a law enforcement system.
However, DHS/USSS will consider
individual requests to determine
whether or not information may be
released. Thus, individuals seeking
access to and notification of any record
contained in this system of records, or
seeking to contest its content, may
submit a request in writing to the Chief
Privacy Officer and Chief Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) Officer, whose
contact information can be found at
http://www.dhs.gov/foia under ‘‘Contact
Information.’’ If an individual believes
more than one component maintains
Privacy Act records concerning him or
her, the individual may submit the
request to the Chief Privacy Officer and
Chief FOIA Officer, Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC
20528–0655. Even if neither the Privacy
Act nor the Judicial Redress Act provide
a right of access, certain records about
you may be available under the
Freedom of Information Act.
When an individual is seeking records
about himself or herself from this
system of records or any other
Departmental system of records, the
individual’s request must conform with
the Privacy Act regulations set forth in
6 CFR part 5. The individual must first
verify his/her identity, meaning that the
individual must provide his/her full
name, current address, and date and
place of birth. The individual must sign
the request, and the individual’s
signature must either be notarized or
submitted under 28 U.S.C. 1746, a law
that permits statements to be made
under penalty of perjury as a substitute
for notarization. While no specific form
is required, an individual may obtain
forms for this purpose from the Chief
Privacy Officer and Chief FOIA Officer,
http://www.dhs.gov/foia or 1–866–431–
0486. In addition, the individual
should:
• Explain why he or she believes the
Department would have information
being requested;
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• Identify which component(s) of the
Department he or she believes may have
the information;
• Specify when the individual
believes the records would have been
created; and
• Provide any other information that
will help the FOIA staff determine
which DHS component agency may
have responsive records;
If the request is seeking records
pertaining to another living individual,
the request must include an
authorization from the individual whose
record is being requested, authorizing
the release to the requester.
Without the above information, the
component(s) may not be able to
conduct an effective search, and the
individual’s request may be denied due
to lack of specificity or lack of
compliance with applicable regulations.
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Security, pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552a(k)(1), (k)(2), and (k)(3) has
exempted this system from the
following provisions of the Privacy Act:
5 U.S.C. 552a(c)(3); (d); (e)(1), (e)(4)(G),
(e)(4)(H), and (e)(4)(I); and (f).
HISTORY:

76 FR 49497 (August 10, 2011); 74 FR
45087 (Final Rule) (August 31, 2009).
Constantina Kozanas,
Chief Privacy Officer, Department of
Homeland Security.
[FR Doc. 2020–22533 Filed 10–9–20; 8:45 am]
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CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES:

This system of records is exempt from
the Privacy Act’s access and amendment
provisions and those of the Judicial
Redress Act; therefore, record access
and amendment may not be available. In
such cases, certain records about an
individual may be available under
FOIA, and the correspondence from
those seeking a record amendment may
be placed in the respective case file. For
records covered by the Privacy Act or
covered JRA records, individuals may
make a request for amendment or
correction of a record of the Department
about the individual by writing directly
to the Department component that
maintains the record, unless the record
is not subject to amendment or
correction. The request should identify
each particular record in question, state
the amendment or correction desired,
and state why the individual believes
that the record is not accurate, relevant,
timely, or complete. The individual may
submit any documentation that would
be helpful. If the individual believes
that the same record is in more than one
system of records, the request should
state that and be addressed to each
component that maintains a system of
records containing the record.
NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES:

See ‘‘Record Access Procedures’’
above.
EXEMPTIONS PROMULGATED FOR THE SYSTEM:

The Secretary of Homeland Security,
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(j)(2), has
exempted this system from the
following provisions of the Privacy Act:
5 U.S.C. 552a(c)(3) and (4); (d); (e)(1),
(e)(2), (e)(3), (e)(4)(G), (e)(4)(H), (e)(4)(I),
(e)(5), and (e)(8); (f); and (g).
Additionally, the Secretary of Homeland
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Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
and Plants; Initiation of 5-Year Reviews
of 10 Northeastern Species
Fish and Wildlife Service,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of initiation of reviews;
request for information.
AGENCY:

We, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service), are initiating
5-year reviews under the Endangered
Species Act, as amended, for 10
northeastern species. A 5-year review is
based on the best scientific and
commercial data available at the time of
the review. We are requesting
submission of any such information that
has become available since the previous
5-year review for each species.
DATES: To ensure consideration, please
submit your written information by
November 12, 2020. However, we will
continue to accept new information
about any listed species at any time.
ADDRESSES: For instructions on how and
where to submit information, see
Request for New Information and Table
2—Contacts under SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
General Information: Martin Miller, via
email at martin_miller@fws.gov, and via
U.S. mail at U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 300 Westgate Center Drive,
Hadley, MA 01035.
Species-Specific Information and
Submission of Comments: Contact the
appropriate person or office listed in
Table 2—Contacts in SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION.
Individuals who are deaf or hard of
hearing may call the Federal Relay
Service at 1–800–877–8339 for TTY
assistance.
SUMMARY:
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We, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, are
initiating 5-year reviews under the ESA
(16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) for 10
northeastern species: The endangered
Virginia fringed mountain snail,
Plymouth red-bellied cooter, Jesup’s
milk-vetch, shale barren rock-cress,
Maryland darter, Lee County cave
isopod, James spinymussel, and
Guyandotte River crayfish, and the
threatened red knot and Big Sandy
crayfish.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

A 5-year review is based on the best
scientific and commercial data available
at the time of the review. We are

requesting submission of any such
information that has become available
since the most recent status review for
each species.
Why do we conduct 5-year reviews and
species status assessments?
Under the ESA, we maintain Lists of
Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
and Plants (which we collectively refer
to as the List) in title 50 of the Code of
Federal Regulations at 50 CFR 17.11(h)
(for wildlife) and 50 CFR 17.12(h) (for
plants). Listed wildlife and plants can
also be found at http://ecos.fws.gov/
tess_public/pub/listedAnimals.jsp and
http://ecos.fws.gov/tess_public/pub/

listedPlants.jsp, respectively. Section
4(c)(2)(A) of the ESA requires us to
review each listed species’ status at least
once every 5 years. Our regulations at 50
CFR 424.21 require that we publish a
notice in the Federal Register
announcing species under active
review. For additional information
about 5-year reviews, refer to our fact
sheet at http://www.fws.gov/
endangered/what-we-do/recoveryoverview.html.
What species are under review?
We are initiating 5-year status reviews
of the species in table 1.

TABLE 1—SPECIES UNDER REVIEW
Common name

Scientific name

Status

Where listed

Virginia fringed mountain snail
Plymouth red-bellied cooter ...
Jesup’s milk-vetch .................

Polygyriscus virginianus ........
Pseudemys rubriventris ........
Astragalus robbinsii var.
jesupii.
Arabis serotina ......................
Etheostoma sellare ...............
Lirceus usdagalun .................
Pleurobema collina ...............
Calidris canutus rufa .............
Cambarus callainus ..............
Cambarus veteranus .............

Endangered ......
Endangered ......
Endangered ......

Wherever found ....................
Wherever found ....................
Wherever found ....................

Endangered ......
Endangered ......
Endangered ......
Endangered ......
Threatened .......
Threatened .......
Endangered ......

Wherever
Wherever
Wherever
Wherever
Wherever
Wherever
Wherever

Shale barren rock-cress .........
Maryland darter ......................
Lee County cave isopod ........
James spinymussel ................
Red knot ................................
Big Sandy crayfish .................
Guyandotte River crayfish .....

What information do we consider in
our 5-year reviews and species status
assessments?

(5) Conservation measures for the
species that have been implemented or
are planned; and

A 5-year review considers all new
information available at the time of the
review. In conducting the review, we
consider the best scientific and
commercial data that have become
available since the most recent status
review. We are seeking new information
specifically regarding:

(6) Other new information, data, or
corrections, including but not limited to
taxonomic or nomenclatural changes,
identification of erroneous information
contained in the List, and improved
analytical methods.

(1) Species biology, including but not
limited to life history and habitat
requirements and impact tolerance
thresholds;
(2) Historical and current population
conditions, including but not limited to
population abundance, trends,
distribution, demographics, and
genetics;
(3) Historical and current habitat
conditions, including but not limited to
amount, distribution, and suitability;
khammond on DSKJM1Z7X2PROD with NOTICES

found
found
found
found
found
found
found

(4) Historical and current threats,
threat trends, and threat projections in
relation to the five listing factors (as
defined in section 4(a)(1) of the ESA);
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Any new information received will be
considered during the 5-year review and
will also be useful in evaluating ongoing
recovery programs for the species.
Request for New Information
To ensure that 5-year reviews are
based on the best available scientific
and commercial information, we request
new information from all sources. If you
submit information, please support it
with documentation such as maps,
bibliographic references, methods used
to gather and analyze the data, and/or
copies of any pertinent publications,
reports, or letters by knowledgeable
sources.
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Listing date and citation

....................
....................
....................
....................
....................
....................
....................

43 FR 28932; 07/03/1978.
45 FR 21828; 04/02/1980.
52 FR 21481
06/05/1987.
54 FR 29655; 07/13/1989.
32 FR 4001; 03/11/1967.
57 FR 54722; 11/20/1992.
53 FR 27689; 07/22/1988.
79 FR 73706; 12/11/2014.
81 FR 20450; 04/07/2016.
81 FR 20450; 04/07/2016.

How do I ask questions or provide
information?
Please submit your questions,
comments, and materials to the
appropriate contact in table 2.
Individuals who are hearing impaired or
speech impaired may call the Federal
Relay Service at 800–877–8339 for TTY
assistance.
Public Availability of Comments
Before including your address, phone
number, electronic mail address, or
other personal identifying information
in your submission, you should be
aware that your entire submission—
including your personal identifying
information—may be made publicly
available at any time. Although you can
request that personal information be
withheld from public review, we cannot
guarantee that we will be able to do so.
Contacts
New information on the species
covered in this notice should be
submitted by mail or electronic mail to
the appropriate contact shown in table
2, by the deadline provided in DATES.
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TABLE 2—CONTACTS
Species

Contact person, email

Contact address

Virginia fringed mountain snail ...

Jennifer Stanhope, jennifer_stanhope@fws.gov ..

Plymouth red-bellied cooter ........

Eliese Dykstra, eliese_dykstra@fws.gov ..............

Jesup’s milk-vetch ......................

Susi von Oettingen, susi_vonoettingen@fws.gov

Shale barren rock-cress .............

Sumalee Hoskin, sumalee_hoskin@fws.gov ........

Maryland darter ...........................

Julie Thompson, julie_thompson@fws.gov ..........

Lee County cave isopod .............

Rose Agbalog, rose_agbalog@fws.gov ................

James spinymussel ....................

Jennifer Stanhope, jennifer_stanhope@fws.gov ..

Red knot .....................................

Wendy Walsh, wendy_walsh@fws.gov ................

Big Sandy crayfish ......................

Barbara Douglas, barbara_douglas@fws.gov ......

Guyandotte River crayfish ..........

Barbara Douglas, barbara_douglas@fws.gov ......

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Virginia Field Office, 6669
Short Lane, Gloucester, VA 23061.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, New England Field Office,
70 Commercial Street, Suite 300, Concord, NH 03301.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, New England Field Office,
70 Commercial Street, Suite 300, Concord, NH 03301.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Virginia Field Office, 6669
Short Lane, Gloucester, VA 23061.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Chesapeake Bay Field Office, 177 Admiral Cochrane Drive, Annapolis, MD
21401.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Southwestern Virginia
Field Office, 330 Cummings Street, Abingdon, VA
24210.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Virginia Field Office, 6669
Short Lane, Gloucester, VA 23061.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, New Jersey Field Office, 4
East Jimmie Leeds Road, Suite 4, Galloway, NJ 08205.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, West Virginia Field Office,
6263 Appalachian Highway, Davis, WV 26260.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, West Virginia Field Office,
6263 Appalachian Highway, Davis, WV 26260.

Authority
We publish this document under the
authority of the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et
seq.).
Wendi Weber,
Regional Director, Northeast Region.
[FR Doc. 2020–22547 Filed 10–9–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4333–15–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
[LLCO910000–20X–L13100000.PP0000]

Notice of Administrative Boundary
Change for Bureau of Land
Management Districts in Colorado
Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of district boundary
changes.
AGENCY:

The administrative
boundaries of the Northwest Colorado
District Office, Rocky Mountain District,
and Southwest Colorado District are
being changed, and the Upper Colorado
River District is being created.
DATES: The boundary change takes effect
on October 1, 2020.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Suzanne Copping, Rocky Mountain
District Associate District Manager,
telephone: 719–269–8724, email:
scopping@blm.gov or Jayson Barangan,
BLM Colorado Acting Communications
Director, telephone: 303–239–3681,
email: jbaranga@blm.gov. Persons who
use a use a telecommunications device
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for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal
Relay Service (FRS) at 1–800–877–8339
to contact Ms. Copping during normal
business hours. The FRS is available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a
message or questions. You will receive
a reply during normal business hours.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
administrative boundary change will
realign the Gunnison Field Office under
the Southwest District; move the Grand
Junction Field Office from the
Southwest District to the newly created
Upper Colorado River District; and
move the Colorado River Valley Field
Office from the Northwest District to the
Upper Colorado River District. Field
Office and Fire Unit boundaries will
remain the same. This change in
administrative boundaries will align
district boundaries with BLM
Colorado’s fire units. All land managed
by the Bureau of Land Management in
Colorado fall within the Department of
the Interior’s Upper Colorado Basin—
Region 7. This realignment of
administrative boundaries does not
conflict with the Department’s
reorganization into 12 unified Interior
regions and is fully consistent with the
goals of the Department’s efforts for
efficient government and enhanced
coordination.
In 2016, BLM Colorado redrew its
district boundaries, establishing the
Rocky Mountain District, Northwest
Colorado, and Southwest Colorado
Districts. The established boundaries
from this effort resulted in districts not
aligning with the fire units. After
implementation, the State Director made
a commitment to evaluate the
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realignment and determine if
adjustments would be necessary. To
honor the commitment, BLM Colorado
sought input in Fall 2019 from its
employees, local communities and local
government officials, and Tribes, as well
as Colorado’s congressional delegation
on how the 2016 alignment is working.
As a result of the evaluation, BLM
Colorado is establishing a fourth
district—the Upper Colorado River
District—and realigning existing
districts to match the existing four fire
units and better complement the
missions of the field offices throughout
the state.
The primary purpose of the
administrative boundary change is to
align BLM Colorado fire units with
district boundaries and simplify
reporting and oversight structures to
enhance wildfire response and wildland
firefighter safety. Secondly, aligning
district boundaries with more practical
geographic features and geopolitical
areas will enhance service to the public,
as well as coordination with local,
county and state agencies and elected
officials.
Authority: BLM Manual 1203
Delegation of Authority Sec. 1202 and
Sec. 1201 relates to functions of BLM.
The delegation manual shows the
various delegations of functions to BLM
officials, et al., which includes
‘‘Approve changes in District and Field
Office boundaries.’’ (See the table of
delegations in the manual, specifically
subject code 1202.) This authority is
retained by the Director, with
concurrence by the ‘‘Office of the
Assistant Secretary’’ (see footnote 3 in
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